Date; November 20, 2021
Subject: Smallpox and Smallpox-Ebola Plandemics (Part C) “Jab Plans”
Given the number of variations of the viruses this makes for a crowded field in one way but not
crowded in another way. To help you understand this we will look at the different variations and what
(if anything other than prayer) can be done about them.
1 Small Pox
1.1 History of the original Small Pox
1.1.1
Virus Details: Until cold war era there were only 1 or 2 variants of small pox
globally.
1.1.2
Basic Small Pox Vaccine: (Early in history, it was observed that those who had
contracted smallpox once were never struck by the disease again. Thought to have been
discovered by accident, it became known that those who contracted smallpox through a
break in the skin in which smallpox matter was inserted received a less severe reaction
than those who contracted it naturally. This realization led to the practice of purposely
infecting people with matter from smallpox scabs in order to protect them later from a
more severe reaction. This practice, known today as variolation, was first practiced in
China in the 10th century.[30] Methods of carrying out the procedure varied depending
upon location. Variolation was the sole method of protection against smallpox other than
quarantine until Jenner's discovery of the inoculating abilities of cowpox against the
smallpox virus in 1796. Efforts to protect populations against smallpox by way of
vaccination followed for centuries after Jenner's discovery. Smallpox has since been
completely eradicated since 1979, because of the mass vaccination efforts of the World
Health Organization.)
1.2

Cold war Soviet Union Small Pox
1.2.1
Virus Details: This was a variant of small pox virus in which the time from
symptom onset to to death was shortened. This was a clear effort to make a bio weapon
using Ebola as a base
1.2.2
Vaccine

1.3

Bill Gates (Small Pox Virus Medicine by patent assignment to Bill Gates company)
1.3.1
Virus NOTICE: BILL GATES DOES NOT OWN OR HAVE ASSIGNED
TO ANY COMPANY HE IS CONNECTED WITH WHICH HAS A PATENT ON
SMALL POX !!!)
1.3.2
Matching MEDICINE:
1.3.2.1
(Recently, the notoriously-destructive, international bio-weapons terrorist,
who is not a doctor, but plays one on TV… yes, Bill Gates… made another veiled
threat against humanity via his magical, oracle-like premonition of another bioweapon attack. This time, it’s not some hyped-up cold either… it is weaponized
smallpox. Of course, just like with COVID, he “warned” us about it shortly before
unleashing it… and just like with COVID, he developed the “cure” long before
initiating the attack. You see, Bill Gates has close ties to Chimerix Inc., the
manufacturer of the new smallpox treatment Tembexa [brincidofovir], and the
awardee of the FDA approval. Bill Gates gave Chimerix millions of dollars to fund
“Ebola research” in Africa. It is this same drug that was used in that research, which
is now approved for smallpox treatment. Bill Gates was once again using

impoverished people in Guinea, West Africa and other African nations as his
personal lab rats to test Tembexa [brincidofovir] for a wide variety of illnesses
[many of which likely emerged from his own laboratories, as COVID did]…
proverbially throwing lots of dirt at the wall to see if anything sticks.)
1.4

AIDS + Small Pox Virus
1.4.1
Creators: fallen angels guiding their very evil humans
1.4.2
Virus Behavior: This Virus disables the immune system completely allowing the
small pox to almost explode covering the body and bringing death in 8 to 15 days
1.4.3
There is NO vaccine or cure for this variant and never can be except the saving
blood of Jesus.

1.5

History of the original Ebola Virus
1.5.1
Virus details: Lab Creation in multiple labs
1.5.2
Ebola Vaccine: initial Ebola virus had no vaccine.

1.6

Cold War Soviet Union Ebola Virus
1.6.1
Virus details: This was an effort to make an airborne and waterborne version of
Ebola.
1.6.2
Vaccine: At the time of the collapse of the Soviet Union there was no cure.
(NOTE: A group of drums containing 500 gallons of this virus vanished from the lab as
it was shutting down)

1.7

Bill Gates (Specific Ebola Virus vaccine by patent assignment to Bill Gates)
1.7.1
Virus: The “patent rights” to this version of Ebola virus is administered by the
CDC in Atlanta.
1.7.2
Matching Vaccine: Created and administered by one of the Bill and Melinda
Gates foundations.

1.8

Cold war Soviet Union Small Pox + Ebola Virus
1.8.1
Virus details: This was created as an initial test fusion bio weapon to achive a
100 percent kill rate on the battle Field
1.8.2
Vaccine: The Soviet Union collapsed before a vaccine could be created (SIDE
NOTE: A group of drums containing 12,000 gallons of this combined virus vanished as
the lab was shutting down.

1.9

AIDS + Small Pox Virus + Ebola Virus
1.9.1
Creators: fallen angels guiding their very evil humans
1.9.2
Virus Behavior: This Virus disables the immune system completely allowing the
small pox and Ebola to almost explode covering the body and bringing death in 5 to 10
days at the most.
1.9.3
There is NO vaccine for this variant and never can be except the saving blood of
Jesus.

Epilog
We hope that you begin to understand how much evil is on the earth in just illness alone. But
remember Jesus says walk and live in faith and not fear and I will be with you always.

